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## Studio Foundation Requirements
15 credit hours

- ART 1040 Orientation to Visual Studies (FS) (3)
- ART 1110 Drawing I (FS) (3)
- ART 1120 Design Concepts (FS) (3)
- ART 1130 Approaches to Surface, Shape and Form (F) (3)
- ART 1135 Approaches to Materials, Space and Time (S) (3)

---

### Art History
12 credit hours

**REQUIRED**

- ARTH 1100 CA Art and Architecture of the World: AD 1000 - Present (FS) (4)
- ARTH 3040 Modern Art (Pre: ARTH 1100) * Prior to Art Methods (F) (4)

**CHOOSE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING**

- ARTH 1090 CA Art and Architecture of the World: Paleolithic - AD 1000 (FS) (4)
- ARTH 2040 Art and Architecture of Asia (FS) (4)

---

### Studio Distribution
9 credit hours

**CHOOSE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING**

- ART 2200 Introduction to Printmaking (FS) (3)
- ART 2200 Introduction to Printmaking (FS) (3)

**CHOOSE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING**

- ART 2310 Introduction to Ceramic Art (FS) (3)
- ART 2700 Sculpture I (Pre: ART 1130) (FS) (3)

**CHOOSE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING**

- ART 2250 Foundations of Photography: Black and White / Analog (FS) (3)
- ART 2450 Foundations of Photography: Color / Digital (FS,Su) (3)
- ART 2430 Introduction to Graphic Design (FS) (3)

---

### Studio Focus
6 credit hours

- Choose 6 Credit Hours in Consultation With Your Faculty Advisor

---

### Studio Capstone
6 credit hours

- ART 3515 Art Methods and Resources for Secondary Teachers I (F) (3)
- ART 3520 Art Methods and Resources for Secondary Teachers II (Pre: ART 3515) (S) (3)

Take during final two semesters of coursework in DOVAD and prior to Teacher Education Department courses

---

Students who select an Art Education Major must satisfy the Teacher Education Department admission and licensure requirements

* For the BA - Foreign Language Options

**Option 1:** students must take 12 credits in foreign language OR complete up to the 2020 level class

**Option 2:** students must take 6 credits of foreign language AND ENGL 3080 AND ARTH 3050
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